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Appendix 1 

Table A1. Linear and quadratic temporal trends in weather/climatic variables during 

winter (December-Mars), spring (April-May) and summer (June-August) between 1972 and 

2013. p-values were obtained from a t-test of the hypothesis that the slope of the relationship 

with the predictor equals zero. Statistical significant effects are in bold. R² is the 

coefficient of determination of the linear regression model. ‘PDO’ corresponds to 

Pacific Decadal Oscillation. ‘Temp’ and ‘Prec’ stands for temperature and precipitation 

measured at the Nordegg weather station of Environment Canada. Local weather data were 

missing for some seasons (winter precipitation: 1972, 1978, 2004, 2006, 2008 and 2009; 

spring temperature: 1989 and 1990; spring precipitation: 1989, 1990, 2008 and 2009; summer 

precipitation: 1975, 1980, 1983, 1989, 1993, 2001, 2007, 2008, summer temperature: 

1975, 1980, 1983, 1989, 1993, 2001). 

Linear trends Quadratic trends 

Covariate R² p-value R² p-value

PDOwinter 0.002 0.78 0.23 0.001 

PDOspring 0.003 0.72 0.34 < 0.001 

PDOsummer 0.07 0.08 0.38 < 0.001 

Tempwinter 0.16 0.009 0.16 0.92 

Precwinter 0.16 0.02 0.18 0.40 

Tempspring 0.003 0.72 0.05 0.20 

Precspring 0.07 0.11 0.08 0.68 

Tempsummer 0.304 < 0.001 0.32 0.39 

Precsummer 0.04 0.24 0.05 0.64 
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Appendix 2 

Figure A1. Relationship between log-transformed annual horn increment and age in 

bighorn males from the Ram Mountain population, showing a linear mixed model with 

year and individual identity as random effects; estimates were 2.03 ± 0.02 for the intercept, 1.43 ± 0.06 

for the linear term, -0.76 ± 0.05 for the quadratic term and 0.12 ± 0.01 for the cubic term. 

Large black dots are the average values of horn growth for a given age and grey points are 

individual data.   
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Appendix 3 

R code for illustrating the ANODEV procedure. 

We first investigated the interactive effects between population density and spring 

temperature on horn growth after accounting for cubic effects of age. 

## Run the baseline model 

modbase51<-lme(loggrowth ~ age + I(age^2) + I(age^3) + density + temp.springs, 

young5,random=list(~1|id),method="ML") 

## Run the full-time dependent model 

modtps51<-lme(loggrowth ~ age + I(age^2) + I(age^3)  + year, 

young5,random=list(~1|id),method="ML") 

## Run the covariate model 

modcov51<-lme(loggrowth ~ age + I(age^2) + I(age^3) + density * 

temp.springs,young5,random=list(~1|id),method="ML") 

## Calculate the F statistic 

((-2*logLik(modbase51)-(-2*logLik(modcov51)))/(attr(logLik(modcov51), "df")-

attr(logLik(modbase51), "df")))/((-2*logLik(modcov51)-(-

2*logLik(modtps51)))/(attr(logLik(modtps51), "df")-attr(logLik(modcov51), "df"))) 

>0.2381499

## Calculate the P-value associated to F statistic 

1-pf(((-2*logLik(modbase51)-(-2*logLik(modcov51)))/(attr(logLik(modcov51), "df")-

attr(logLik(modbase51), "df")))/((-2*logLik(modcov51)-(-

2*logLik(modtps51)))/(attr(logLik(modtps51), "df")-attr(logLik(modcov51),

"df"))),(attr(logLik(modcov51), "df")-attr(logLik(modbase51), "df")),(attr(logLik(modtps51),

"df")-attr(logLik(modcov51), "df")))

> 0.6285087

Because we found no interaction between population density and spring temperature, we 

investigated the main effect of spring temperature on horn growth. 

## Run the baseline model 
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modbase5<-lme(loggrowth ~ age + I(age^2) + I(age^3) + density, young5,random= 

~1|id,method="ML") 

## Run the full-time dependent model 

modtps5<-lme(loggrowth ~ age + I(age^2) + I(age^3)  + year, young5,random= 

~1|id,method="ML") 

## Run the covariate model 

modcov5<-lme(loggrowth ~ age + I(age^2) + I(age^3) + density + temp.springs, 

young5,random= ~1|id,method="ML") 

## Calculate the F statistic 

((-2*logLik(modbase5)-(-2*logLik(modcov5)))/(attr(logLik(modcov5), "df")-

attr(logLik(modbase5), "df")))/((-2*logLik(modcov5)-(-

2*logLik(modtps5)))/(attr(logLik(modtps5), "df")-attr(logLik(modcov5), "df"))) 

>9.651834

## Calculate the P-value associated to F statistic 

1-pf(((-2*logLik(modbase5)-(-2*logLik(modcov5)))/(attr(logLik(modcov5), "df")-

attr(logLik(modbase5), "df")))/((-2*logLik(modcov5)-(-

2*logLik(modtps5)))/(attr(logLik(modtps5), "df")-attr(logLik(modcov5),

"df"))),(attr(logLik(modcov5), "df")-attr(logLik(modbase5), "df")),(attr(logLik(modtps5),

"df")-attr(logLik(modcov5), "df")))

>0.003623
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Appendix 4 

Table A2. Proportion of the phenotypic variance explained by the different random effects 

included in the animal models for annual horn growth and horn length at 3 years of age. 

The posterior modes as well as the 95 % highest posterior density (HPD) intervals are 

reported. 

Trait Parameter 
Posterior 

mode 
95 % HPD 
intervals 

Horn 
growth 

Year 0.188 0.103 0.346 

identity 0.001 0.000 0.199 

h2 0.001 0.000 0.228 

units 0.599 0.468 0.716 

Horn 
length 

cohort 0.436 0.202 0.641 

h2 0.363 0.211 0.555 

units 0.206 0.116 0.283 



Appendix 5 

Figure A2. Interactive effects of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) in summer 

and population density (number of adult females) on annual horn growth of male bighorn 

sheep aged 0-3 years after controlling for age. (A) Density fitted as a continuous variable. (B) 

Density fitted as a two-level factor: lower than the median population size (black circles 

and line), equal to or greater than the median population size (grey circles and line). Circles 

correspond to average residual horn growth (± SE); solid and dotted lines represent the 

predictions and associated SE of the model. 
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Appendix 6 

Figure A3. Allometric relationship between annual horn growth and summer mass gain of 

male bighorn sheep aged 0-3 years as a function of environmental conditions experienced that 

year. Population density and spring temperature were standardized to a range of 0 to 1 to 

build an environmental index, defined as the sum of population density and 1 – spring 

temperature. The environmental index was fitted as a two-level factor: lower than the 

median (good conditions; black circles and line; slope = 0.17 ± 0.12, p = 0.18), equal to or 

greater than the median (poor conditions; grey circles and line; slope = 1.03 ± 0.13, p < 

0.001). Circles represent individual data, solid and dotted lines represent the predictions and 

associated SE of the model. 
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